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What is Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, or “DACA?”  

Is it too late for me to apply for DACA? People are talking about renewing DACA, but I haven't
applied yet.  

Do I qualify for DACA?  

How and when do I renew DACA?  

DACA is permission from U.S. immigration officials to stay  in the U.S. for two y ears. It can be renewed. It is

for some people who arrived as children and lived here for five y ears before June 15, 2012. A person who

qualifies for DACA can apply  for a work permit and get a social security  number.

It is not too late to apply  for DACA! Immigration officials are accepting new applications every  day .

If y ou think y ou qualify  for DACA, y ou can learn more about it on this website. To find out if y ou likely

qualify , click here for an online interv iew. To find legal help, click here.

Y ou qualify  for DACA if:

Y ou entered the United States before y ou turned 16;

Y ou were born on or after June 16, 1981;

Y ou are at least 15 y ears old when y ou file y our application (y ou can be y ounger if y ou are in

Immigration Court or have an order to leave);

Y ou have lived in the United States since June 15, 2007 ;

Y ou were inside the United States on June 15, 2012;

Y ou did not have legal immigration status on June 15, 2012;

Y ou meet the education or military  serv ice requirement; and

Y ou are not disqualified for criminal reasons or other reasons relating to public safety  or national

security .

To find out if y ou qualify , try  the interv iew on this website. To find legal help, click here.

The new DACA application and renewal form is ready . 

Here is what to do:

1 . Sign up for our free DACA Renewal Network to receive customized reminders and alerts.

2. Plan to renew DACA between 4 and 5 months before it expires.

3. Check this website, the official government website for DACA, and United We Dream's DACA Renewal

Frequently Asked Questions

http://www.weownthedream.org/deferred-action/
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3709-What_is_the_education_or_military_service_requirement
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4519-What_kinds_of_crimes_disqualify_me_from_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4530-I_have_been_accused_of_being_connected_to_a_gang_Should_I_apply_for_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4531-I_have_been_accused_of_being_connected_to_terrorism_or_spying_Should_I_appl
https://lawhelpinteractive.org/login_form?template_id=template.2012-12-07.3162835413&set_language=en
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://unitedwedream.org/dacarenew/
http://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/consideration-deferred-action-childhood-arrivals-process/renew-your-daca
http://unitedwedream.org/dacarenew/
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My work permit expires before August 15, 2014. Can I renew DACA?  

Should I wait for immigration reform?  

How do I get DACA?  

How old do I have to be to apply for DACA?  

I am now older than 31 years old. Can I apply for DACA? Will I be able to renew my DACA?  

Network page to get free forms and news about the process.

There are more questions and answers about renewal at the bottom of this FAQ page. 

 

Updated June 5, 2014

Y es, y ou can apply  for renewal if:

• ICE - not USCIS - granted y ou DACA; and,

• Y ou received DACA before August 15, 2012

To renew, y ou need to follow all of the instructions for first time applicants. Apply  120 day s before y our

DACA expires so y ou don't lose DACA or permission to work.

For more information: http://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/consideration-deferred-action-childhood-

arrivals-process/ice-granted-daca-renewal-guidance

Updated: February  26, 2014

No. If y ou qualify  for DACA, it would be a mistake to wait for immigration reform. DACA is available now

and it can prov ide real benefits. We still don't know if immigration reform will pass or not. Plus, if

immigration reform passes, people with DACA are likely  to benefit - the legalization process will probably

be faster and cheaper for people with DACA than for others.

If y ou qualify  for DACA , y ou send an application to request it.

The application includes three forms, proof that y ou qualify  , two passport photographs and the filing

fee ($465).

Y ou have to be at least 15 y ears old to apply  for DACA unless:

Y ou are in removal proceedings;

Y ou have a final removal order; or

Y ou have a voluntary  departure order.

Y es! Some people who are now older than 31  y ears old can apply  for DACA. Similarly , people who are now

older than 31  y ears old will be able to renew their DACA.

This is the important question: were y ou born after June 15, 1981? If y ou were, then y ou are not too old for

http://unitedwedream.org/dacarenew/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3697-How_do_I_get_DACA
http://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/consideration-deferred-action-childhood-arrivals-process/ice-granted-daca-renewal-guidance
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3696-Do_I_qualify_for_DACA
http://legalactioncenter.org/sites/default/files/DACA%20Bill%20Fact%20Sheet%20FIN.pdf
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3696-Do_I_qualify_for_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3855-What_should_my_application_packet_have
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3699-Which_forms_do_I_use
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3700-What_do_I_have_to_prove_to_get_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4520-I_cant_afford_to_pay_465_to_apply_for_DACA_What_can_I_do
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4523-I_have_a_case_in_front_of_an_Immigration_Judge_Can_I_apply_for_DACA
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How much does it cost to apply for DACA?  

What is the education or military service requirement?  

Which forms do I use?  

What do I have to prove to get DACA?  

DACA.

It costs $465 to apply  for DACA. Y ou pay  with a check or a money  order for the "U.S. Department of

Homeland Security ." Some people who don't have money  don't have to pay .

To qualify  for DACA, y ou have to either meet the education requirement OR the military  serv ice

requirement. Y ou do NOT have to meet both requirements.

There are three way s y ou can meet the education requirement:

Y ou are in school now;

Y ou graduated from high school; OR

Y ou got a certificate of completion from high school or a GED.

To meet the military  serv ice requirement, y ou must be an honorably  discharged veteran of the Coast

Guard or U.S. Armed Forces.

To apply  for DACA, use these three forms:

1 . Form I-821D. This is for DACA. It has questions about whether y ou qualify .

2. Form I-7 65. This is for permission to work.

3. Form I-7 65WS. This is to show immigration officials why  y ou need permission to work.

The forms are free on the USCIS website. Read the instructions for each form and answer the

questions carefully . If y ou use the online interv iew to fill in the forms, rev iew the documents

carefully  before y ou send any thing to immigration officials.

Y ou have to prove:

Y our identity ;

Y our birthday ;

That y ou arrived in the United States before y ou turned 16;

That y ou have lived in the United States since June 15, 2007 :

That y ou were in the U.S. on June 15, 2012;

If y ou had legal immigration status when y ou came to the U.S., it expired by  June 15, 2012:

http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4520-I_cant_afford_to_pay_465_to_apply_for_DACA_What_can_I_do
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3710-What_qualifies_as_in_school
http://www.uscis.gov/USCIS/files/form/i-821d.pdf
http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/i-765.pdf
http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/i-765ws.pdf
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3748-How_can_I_prove_my_identity
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3701-How_do_I_prove_that_I_came_to_the_United_States_before_I_turned_16
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4340-How_do_I_prove_that_I_have_lived_in_the_US_since_June_15_2007_and_I_was_her
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4340-How_do_I_prove_that_I_have_lived_in_the_US_since_June_15_2007_and_I_was_her
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3702-If_I_came_in_with_a_visa_or_parole_how_can_I_prove_that_I_was_not_in_legal
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What should my application packet have?  

How can I prove my identity?  

How do I prove that I came to the United States before I turned 16?  

That y ou meet the education or military  serv ice requirement.

Send one packet of documents to immigration officials. Here is what it should have:

A cover letter that say s y ou are requesting DACA, with a list of every thing in the packet.

A $465 check or money  order made out to "The Department of Homeland Security ," unless y ou

don't have to pay  ;

2 passport-sty le photos (click here to see a passport-sty le photo).

Form I-821D signed by  y ou on page 4, question 2.a. where it say s "Signature of Requestor;"

Proof that y ou qualify  for DACA ;

Form I-7 65 signed by  y ou;

Form I-7 65WS.

Criminal or immigration records, if y ou have any . Talk to a lawy er or accredited representative

before y ou send these.

Y ou can use any  of the following documents to prove that y ou are who y ou say  y ou are:

Passport;

Birth certificate with photo ID;

Any  national photo ID card from the country  y ou are a citizen of (like a "matricula consular);

Any  U.S. government ID card with y our name and picture;

Any  school ID with y our photo;

Military  ID with y our photo; or

Any  other document y ou think is relevant.

Y ou can use any  of these documents to prove that y ou came to the U.S. before y ou turned 16:

Passport with admission stamp

Form I-94/I-95/I-94W

School records from the U.S. schools y ou have attended

Any  Immigration and Naturalization Serv ice or DHS document stating y our date of entry  (Form I-

862, Notice to Appear)

Travel records

Hospital or medical records

Any  other document y ou think is helpful.

http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3709-What_is_the_education_or_military_service_requirement
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4520-I_cant_afford_to_pay_465_to_apply_for_DACA_What_can_I_do
http://travel.state.gov/passport/pptphotoreq/pptphotoreq_5333.html
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3700-What_do_I_have_to_prove_to_get_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
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If I came in with a visa or parole, how can I prove that I was not in legal status on June 15,
2012?  

How do I prove that I have lived in the U.S. since June 15, 2007 and I was here on June 15,
2012?  

How do I prove I meet the education requirement?  

Show that y our v isa or status expired. Use any  of these documents to prove that y ou were not in legal

status on June 15, 2012:

Form I-94/I-95/I-94W with authorized stay  expiration date

Final order of exclusion, deportation, or removal issued before 6/15/2012

A charging document placing y ou into removal proceedings

Any  other document y ou think is helpful.

Note! Y ou don't need to worry  about this if y ou entered without a v isa or without parole and y ou

were never in Immigration Court.

Y ou can use any  of the following documents to prove that y ou have lived in the United States since June 15,

2007  and that y ou were here on June 15, 2012:

Rent receipts, utility , cell phone bills

Employ ment records (pay  stubs, W-2 Forms, etc)

School records (transcripts, letters, report cards, etc)

Military  records (Form DD-214 or NGB Form 22)

Official records from a religious entity  confirming participation in a religious ceremony

Copies of money  order receipts for money  sent in or out of the country

Passport entries

Birth certificates of children born in the U.S.

Dated bank transactions

Social Security  card

Automobile license receipts or registration

Deeds, mortgages, rental agreement contracts

Tax receipts, insurance policies

Medical, vaccination and dental records

Any  other document y ou think is relevant.

Y ou can use any  of these documents to show that y ou meet the education requirement:

School records (transcripts, report cards, etc) that show the name(s) of the school(s), when y ou

attended and y our educational or grade level

U.S. high school diploma or certificate of completion

U.S. GED certificate

If y ou are now in a GED, Literacy , Career Training, or ESL program, click here to find out if y our

http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3709-What_is_the_education_or_military_service_requirement
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3754-How_do_I_figure_out_if_my_GEDLiteracyCareer_TrainingESL_program_qualifies_f
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I’m scared immigration officials are going to deport me or my parents if I apply for DACA.
Should I apply?  

I’ve been using a fake Social Security Number. Do I have to tell immigration officials about
that?  

Can I use documents that are not in English?  

Should I send original documents or copies?  

Should I make a copy of my application before sending it to immigration officials?  

program qualifies and how to prove it qualifies.

Immigration officials have said that they  are not going to try  to deport someone who applies for DACA,

unless that person lied to them or had some serious trouble with the police. The same goes for the families

of people who apply  for DACA.

Immigration officials have also said that they  are free to change positions on this.

No. On the DACA forms, only  use a "valid" Social Security  Number. A valid number is one that was

officially  issued to y ou by  the government in y our name. If y ou don't have a valid Social Security

Number, leave those questions blank on the DACA forms. Do not use a fake Social on y our forms.

Every thing y ou send must be in English or translated into English. Y ou cannot do y our own

translation. The translator must be fluent in English and the language of the document. The

translation must have a certificate of translation. A certificate of translation looks like this:

I, [NAME OF TRANSLATOR], am competent to translate from [FOREIGN LANGUAGE] into English,

and certify  that the translation of [NAME OF DOCUMENT] is true and accurate to the best of my

abilities.

_________________________ _________________________

[SIGNATURE OF TRANSLATOR] [DATE OF TRANSLATION]

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

[BUSINESS ADDRESS & TELEPHONE NUMBER OF TRANSLATOR]

Send the immigration forms with y our original signature. Send copies of y our personal documents

and ev idence.
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Where do I send my application packet?  

What happens after I send in my application?  

What qualifies as “in school?”  

How do I figure out if my GED/Literacy/Career Training/ESL program qualifies for DACA?  

Y es! Keep a copy  of every thing y ou send to immigration officials.

It depends on where y ou live. Find out where to send the application packet on this USCIS webpage.

A few weeks after y ou send in y our application, immigration officials should send y ou a "Receipt

Notice," that they  received y our application.

Next, y ou should get an appointment notice of when and where to get fingerprinted and what to

bring. Fingerprinting is a normal part of the process.

Finally , about 4-6 months after y ou apply , y ou should get the decision. It will be an approval, a

denial , a Request for Ev idence , or a Notice of Intent to Deny  . If y ou receive an approval, y ou should

get y our work permit within a few day s.

To meet the "in school" requirement, y ou must be in:

A public or private elementary  school, junior high or middle school, high school, or secondary

school;

An education, literacy , or career-training program (including job training) or

An education program that helps students get a GED, high school diploma or its equivalent.

The rules are a little different depending on y our program.

Education/GED/Career T raining/ESL

If y ou are enrolled in a GED, Career Training or ESL program and y ou want to know if y our program

qualifies for DACA:

1 . Talk to an administrator at y our school to find out if the school gets government money . If the

program is funded by  federal, state, county  or municipal grants, then it qualifies and y ou don't need

to move to step 2. Getting Proof: Use this one-page handout to ask a program administrator for a

letter providing basic details about the sources of funding.

http://www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis/menuitem.5af9bb95919f35e66f614176543f6d1a/?vgnextoid=e11fb8e59b529310VgnVCM100000082ca60aRCRD&vgnextchannel=fe529c7755cb9010VgnVCM10000045f3d6a1RCRD
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4527-My_case_was_denied_but_it_shouldnt_have_been_What_can_I_do
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4525-What_should_I_do_if_I_get_a_Request_for_Evidence
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4526-What_should_I_do_if_I_get_a_Notice_of_Intent_to_Deny
http://www.weownthedream.org/library/attachment.234896
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I want to get DACA but I don’t meet the education requirement. Is there anything I can do?  

I’ve been in trouble with the police before. Am I disqualified?  

2. If y our program does not get government money , y ou will have to show that y our program has a

good track record in helping students like y ou achieve their goals. Immigration will look at several

things to see if y our program is effective. They  will look at how long y our program has existed, the

program's track record in helping students reach their goals, whether y our program has received any

awards, and other information showing that the program is a good one. Getting Proof: Use this one-

page handout to ask a program administrator for a letter about the program's demonstrated

effectiveness.

Remember: Y ou have to prove to immigration officials that y our program qualifies. In addition, y ou

have to prove that y ou are signed up for that program. So y ou will have to send the appropriate

paperwork.

Literacy  Program

If y ou are enrolled in a literacy  program and y ou want to know if y our program qualifies for DACA…

1. Find out if y our program is run by  a non-profit organization (501(c)(3)). If it is, it qualifies and y ou

don't need to move to steps 2 or 3. Getting Proof: Use this one-page handout to ask an administrator

of your program for a copy of the IRS letter confirming that the organization is tax exempt.

2. Talk to an administrator at y our school to find out if the school gets government money . If the

program is funded by  federal, state, county  or municipal grants, then it qualifies and y ou don't need

to move to step 3. Getting Proof: Use this one-page handout to ask a program administrator for a

letter providing basic details about the sources of funding.

3. If y our program does not get government money , y ou will have to show that y our program has a

good track record in helping students like y ou achieve their goals. Immigration will look at several

things to see if y our program is effective. They  will look at how long y our program has existed, the

program's track record in helping students reach their goals, whether y our program has received any

awards, and other information showing that the program is a good one. Getting Proof: Use this one-

page handout to ask a program administrator for a letter about the program's demonstrated

effectiveness.

Remember: Y ou have to prove to immigration officials that y our program qualifies. In addition, y ou

have to prove that y ou are signed up for that program. So y ou will have to send the appropriate

paperwork.

 

Y es! Y ou can enroll in a program that qualifies for DACA. To find one, click here and call y our state adult

education organization.

 

May be. It depends on what happened. It is very  important to speak to a lawy er or BIA accredited

representative before apply ing.

The government will use y our fingerprints to check for criminal problems. If y ou had certain kinds of

problems with the law then y our application will be denied and y ou could be deported.

http://www.weownthedream.org/library/attachment.234896
http://www.weownthedream.org/library/attachment.234896
http://www.weownthedream.org/library/attachment.234896
http://www.weownthedream.org/library/attachment.234896
http://wdcrobcolp01.ed.gov/Programs/EROD/org_list.cfm?category_ID=DAE
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4519-What_kinds_of_crimes_disqualify_me_from_DACA
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What kinds of crimes disqualify me from DACA?  

I can’t afford to pay $465 to apply for DACA. What can I do?  

I am in one of the categories of people who don’t have to pay the filing fee. How do I ask
immigration officials to let me apply for DACA without paying $465?  

The rules are complicated. If y ou have had a problem with the police, it is very  important to talk to a lawy er

or a BIA accredited representative before apply ing for DACA.

If y ou had any  of the problems in the list below, y ou probably  don't qualify  for DACA and should not apply :

A. Felony

Y ou cannot get DACA if y ou have been convicted of a felony .

If the judge can sentence y ou to more than one y ear in jail for a crime, that crime is a felony .

B. Significant Misdem eanor

Y ou cannot get DACA if y ou have been convicted of a "significant misdemeanor."

If the judge can sentence y ou to jail time of five day s up to one y ear, that crime a misdemeanor. But not

all misdemeanors are "significant misdemeanors."

A crime can be a significant misdemeanor in two way s:

1 . It is domestic v iolence, sexual abuse or exploitation, unlawful possession or use of a firearm, drug sale,

burglary , or driv ing under the influence; OR

2. It is any  other misdemeanor and the person received a jail sentence of more than 90 day s. Suspended

sentences do not count.

C. T hree Non-Significant Misdem eanors

Y ou cannot get DACA if y ou have been convicted of three or more non-significant misdemeanors.

If the judge can sentence y ou to jail time of five day s up to one y ear, that crime is a misdemeanor.

Certain minor traffic offenses, like driv ing without a license, do not count. Also, if two misdemeanors

happened on the same day  or were part of the same event, then that should only  count as one

misdemeanor.

Most people have to pay , but there are exceptions. Y ou can ask to apply  for DACA without pay ing the fee if

y our income is less than 150% of the U.S. poverty  level and y ou are in one of these categories:

Y ou are under 18 and homeless, in foster care, or y ou don't have family  support; or

Y ou cannot care for y ourself because y ou suffer from a serious chronic disability ; or

Y ou are at least $25,000 in debt because of medical expenses for y ou or someone in y our immediate

family .

What is 150% of the U.S. poverty  level? Here is a chart with some examples:

Household Size 1 2 3 4 5

150% of U.S. poverty  level $17 ,235 $23,265 $29,295 $35,325 $41,355

 

If y ou fit into one of the categories of people who don't have to pay  the filing fee, y ou can ask immigration

officials for a "fee exemption." Y ou have to get the fee exemption before y ou apply  for DACA.

http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4521-I_am_in_one_of_the_categories_of_people_who_dont_have_to_pay_the_filing_fee
http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/13poverty.cfm
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4520-I_cant_afford_to_pay_465_to_apply_for_DACA_What_can_I_do
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I left the country between June 15, 2007 and August 15, 2012. Am I disqualified?  

I have a case in front of an Immigration Judge. Can I apply for DACA?  

I had a case in Immigration Court. Can I apply for DACA?  

There is no form to request the fee exemption. This is what y ou send:

1 . A letter requesting a fee exemption; and

2. Documents to prove that y our household income is less than 150% of the U.S. poverty  guidelines. Y ou

can prove that with bank statements, tax  returns, or pay  stubs.

3. Documents prov ing that y ou are in a category  of people who don't have to pay  the fee.

 

If y ou are under 18 and homeless, in foster care , or don't have family  support, send y our birth certificate

or other ev idence that y ou are under 18; and

-Either an affidav it from a community -based or religious organization that attests to y our homelessness

or lack of support; OR

-A letter from an agency  that y ou are currently  in foster care.

If y ou have a chronic disability , send medical records or insurance records that describe y our serious,

chronic disability .

If y ou have medical debt, send medical bills, insurance records, or other reliable ev idence of

unreimbursed medical expenses of at least $10,000.

Mail y our request (v ia USPS only ) to:

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Serv ices

Attn: Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals Fee Exemption Request

20 Massachusetts Ave., NW

4th Floor, Suite 4300

MSC 2300

Washington, DC 20529

May be. The rules are complicated, depending on how long y ou were gone and why  y ou left. Speak to a

lawy er or a BIA accredited representative before y ou apply .

Y ou are disqualified if y ou left for a long time, y ou left because an immigration official ordered y ou to leave,

or y ou left to commit crimes.

Y es! If y ou qualify  , y ou can apply  for DACA. It doesn't matter that y ou have a case in Immigration Court.

If y ou are or were in Immigration Court, speak to a lawy er or a BIA accredited representative. Y ou may

need to send a copy  of the papers from y our immigration court case with y our DACA request.

Y es! If y ou qualify  , y ou can apply  for DACA. It doesn't matter that y ou had a case in Immigration Court. If

y ou are or were in Immigration Court, speak to a lawy er or a BIA accredited representative. Y ou may  need

to send a copy  of the papers from y our immigration court case with y our DACA request.

http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4520-I_cant_afford_to_pay_465_to_apply_for_DACA_What_can_I_do
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3696-Do_I_qualify_for_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3696-Do_I_qualify_for_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
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What should I do if I get a Request for Evidence?  

What should I do if I get a Notice of Intent to Deny?  

My case was denied but it shouldn’t have been. What can I do?  

I received DACA. How do I get my Social Security Number?  

I’m undocumented but I don’t qualify for DACA. What should I do?  

In the Request for Ev idence, immigration officials are telling y ou that they  need more ev idence before they

can decide y our case. Read the Request for Ev idence (RFE) carefully  and y ou should probably  contact a

lawy er or BIA accredited representative for help. Y ou only  have 87  day s to respond to a DACA RFE. If y ou

get one, y ou should immediately  plan how y ou will respond.

In the Notice of Intent to Deny , immigration officials are telling y ou that they  think y ou don't qualify  for

DACA and why . Read the Notice of Intent to Deny  (NOID) carefully  and y ou should probably  contact a

lawy er or BIA accredited representative for help. Y ou only  have 33 day s to respond to a DACA NOID. If y ou

get one, y ou should immediately  plan how y ou will respond.

A NOID is not the same thing as a denial. Immigration officials have not decided that y ou don't qualify  for

DACA. They  have just told y ou that they  think y ou don't qualify . Y ou have to convince them that they  are

wrong and that y ou do qualify . The way  to do that is to read the NOID carefully , figure out why  immigration

officials think y ou don't qualify , and send them ev idence showing them that y ou meet the requirements they

are worried about. Before y ou send in y our response, y ou should take a minute and re-read the entire NOID

to make sure y ou follow all of the instructions.

If y our case was denied and it shouldn't have been, y ou may  be able to ask immigration officials to rev iew it.

Y ou can ask for y our case to be rev iewed if:

1 . Immigration officials sent y ou a Request for Ev idence (RFE) and y ou responded to it on time but

immigration officials said y ou abandoned y our case.

2. Immigration officials mailed an RFE to y our old address after y ou told them about y our new address.

If this happened to y ou, call immigration officials at 1-800-37 5-5283 and tell them about it. Y ou should do

this as soon as possible.

Congratulations! Now that y ou have DACA, y ou can get a Social Security  Number. To get one, follow these

instructions.

Y ou should speak to a lawy er or a BIA accredited representative about y our options. To find legal help near

y ou, click here.

Every  case is different. Y ou might qualify  for something better than DACA, depending on how y ou came

into the country , whether y ou have family  members with lawful status, whether any one has ever filed a

petition for y ou or y our parents, whether y ou have ever been the v ictim of a crime, and more.

http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4525-What_should_I_do_if_I_get_a_Request_for_Evidence
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.4532-If_I_move_after_I_send_in_my_application_do_I_need_to_tell_immigration_offi
http://www.ssa.gov/pubs/deferred_action.pdf
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
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I have been accused of being connected to a gang. Should I apply for DACA?  

I have been accused of being connected to terrorism or spying. Should I apply for DACA?  

If I move after I send in my application, do I need to tell immigration officials?  

How do I find out what is happening to my DACA application?  

What can I do if my DACA application is taking too long?  

Remember, if y ou talk to someone about y our immigration status, make sure it is a licensed attorney  or a

BIA accredited representative. Avoid legal consultants ("notarios"). Notarios are not allowed to practice law

and they  are committing a crime when they  do it. To learn more about notario fraud, click here.

It depends. If immigration officials believe y ou are dangerous, then they  will not grant y our DACA

application. If y our name is in a "gang database," immigration officials will probably  find y ou to be

dangerous and deny  y our application. Immigration officials may  also put y ou in immigration detention and

try  to deport y ou. Y ou should talk to a lawy er or BIA accredited representative before apply ing for DACA if

y ou have been accused of being connected to a gang.

It depends. If immigration officials believe y ou threaten national security , then they  will not grant y our

DACA application. Immigration officials may  also put y ou in immigration detention and try  to deport y ou.

Y ou should talk to a lawy er or BIA accredited representative before apply ing for DACA if y ou have been

accused of being connected to terrorism or spy ing.

Y es! If y ou move after y ou apply  for DACA, y ou have to tell immigration officials. Y ou can update y our

address online by  clicking here and following the instructions. The name of the form y ou need to fill out is

called AR-11 . Y ou are supposed to tell immigration officials within 10 day s of when y ou move.

Here is how y ou can find out what is happening to y our DACA case:

1 . Look at the receipt notice (Form I-7 97 C) the government mailed y ou after y ou sent y our DACA

application. Find the receipt number and the date of the receipt.

2. Go to the USCIS case status webpage and enter y our receipt number in the "Check Status" box.

3. The status should say  "initial rev iew," if y our case has not been decided y et. If the status say s something

different but y ou have not received mail from USCIS, then y ou might have a problem. Y ou can call the

National Customer Serv ice Center (NCSC) at 1-800-37 5-5283.

If y ou applied more than six  months ago, y our case is taking too long. This is how to find out what is

happening and tell USCIS there is a problem:

1. Look at the receipt notice (Form I-7 97 C) the government mailed y ou after y ou sent y our DACA

http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.stopnotariofraud.org/
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
https://egov.uscis.gov/crisgwi/go?action=coa.Terms
https://egov.uscis.gov/cris/Dashboard/CaseStatus.do
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When should I apply for renewal?  

application. Find the receipt number and the date of the receipt. If the date is more than six  months ago,

then y ou can call the USCIS National Customer Serv ice Center (NSCS). The NCSC is part of the USCIS.

2. Get online and go to the USCIS case status webpage. Enter y our receipt number in the "Check Status" box.

This will take y ou to information about y our case.

3. The status should say  "initial rev iew," if y our case has not been decided y et. (If the status say s something

different but y ou have not received mail from USCIS, y ou may  have a problem.)

4. Call the NSCS at 1-800-37 5-5283. Have y our (Form I-7 97 C) receipt number, date, and "alien number"

ready  for y our phone call. Tell the NCSC y our case is taking more than six  months. Write down what the

NCSC say s on the phone and ask for a "referral number. " The USCIS uses the NSCS referral number to keep

track of y our questions. If y ou don't get a referral number, then write down agent's name, and the time and

date of y our call.

5. If NCSC doesn't answer within 15 day s, then send an email. Include y our receipt number, date, alien

number, and the information about when y ou called the NCSC. Send y our email to the serv ice center where

y ou filed y our application. Here is the list of email addresses for the regional serv ice centers:

• CSC - csc-ncsc-followup@dhs.gov

• NSC - ncscfollowup.nsc@dhs.gov

• TSC - tsc.ncscfollowup@dhs.gov

• VSC - vsc.ncscfollowup@dhs.gov

6. If y ou don't get a response within 21  day s of emailing the serv ice center, y ou can contact USCIS Serv ice

Center Operations by  e-mailing SCOPSSCATA@dhs.gov . Again, include all the dates and numbers to identify

y our case and explain what y ou have done.

7 . If y ou tried all these steps and still don't have an answer, y ou could contact the USCIS Ombudsman or

y our senator or member of Congress.

o The USCIS Ombudsman helps people with their immigration cases. To ask for the Ombudsman's help,

complete this case assistance form.

o Y our senator or member of Congress may  also be able to help y ou. Here is a website where y ou can find

out who is y our senator and member of Congress. Every  state has two senators. Every  district has one

member of Congress. To ask for help from an elected official, go to his or her website and look for

"constituent serv ices." Follow the website's instructions for how to request assistance. Y ou might need to

complete a privacy  release form in order to receive help. Not all elected officials will help y ou. It is a good

idea to first learn about what y our Washington representative has said about DACA and immigration

generally .

Y ou should apply  for DACA renewal between 150 day s (5 months) and 120 day s (4 months) before y our

DACA expires. So, for example, if y our DACA expires on December 1st, y ou should apply  for renewal

between July  1st and August 1st. 

If y ou apply  too early , USCIS might reject y our application.

If y ou apply  too late, y our DACA may  expire before y ou receive a decision. Click here  to learn what can

happen if y our DACA expires.

To sign up for personalized alerts about the renewal process and more, click here.

To learn how to find out when y our DACA expires, click here.

https://egov.uscis.gov/cris/Dashboard/CaseStatus.do
https://cisomb.dhs.gov/oca/form7001.aspx
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/members
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.5345-What_happens_if_my_DACA_expires_and_I_havent_renewed
http://www.dacarenewal.org/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.5346-How_do_I_know_when_my_DACA_expires
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What happens if my DACA expires and I haven't renewed?  

How do I know when my DACA expires?  

Do I need to send evidence with my renewal application?  

Do I qualify for DACA renewal?  

After I got DACA, I stopped going to school. Can I still renew?  

If y ou qualify  for renewal, apply  on time so y our DACA doesn’t expire. If y our DACA expires, y ou might not

be eligible to work, get a driver’s license, or travel with advance parole (permission). Y ou might also have

“unlawful presence,” which could complicate y our immigration case in the future.

To find out when y our DACA expires, check y our work permit (also called an employ ment authorization

card or EAD) and look for where it say s “card expires.”

If y ou lost y our card, check y our DACA approval notice (Form I-7 97 ) and look for the later date in the box

that say s “Notice Ty pe.”

Most people won’t have to send ev idence with their renewal application.  There are three groups of people

who need to send ev idence:

1 . If y ou have a case now in immigration court, send a copy  of the removal order, any  document issued by

the immigration judge, or the final decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals (if available).

2. If y ou had any  kind of trouble with the police since y ou got DACA, talk to an immigration lawy er or a BIA

accredited representative before apply ing for DACA renewal.  They  can help y ou figure out if it’s safe to

apply  and what documents to send.

3. If y ou were granted DACA by  Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), send ev idence that y ou meet

all of the DACA requirements. Y ou need to apply  like a first-time applicant.  To find out if ICE granted y ou

DACA, check y our work permit (also called an employ ment authorization card or EAD). If it expires

before August 15, 2014, y ou got DACA from ICE.

If y ou are in any  of these groups, speak to an immigration lawy er or BIA accredited representative before

apply ing for DACA renewal.

Y ou qualify  for DACA renewal if y ou qualified for DACA before and y ou

1. Did not leave the United States on or after August 15, 2012 without permission from the government;

2. Continuously  lived in the United States since y ou sent in y our last approved DACA application; and

3. Are not disqualified for criminal reasons or other reasons relating to public safety  or national security .

If y ou left the United States after y ou got DACA, click here to find out how it affects y our ability  to renew.

 

Y es -- Even if y ou stopped going to school or classes after y ou applied for DACA, y ou can still renew if y ou

meet the other requirements for renewal. (Y ou may  have been told before that y ou needed to finish school

http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.3696-Do_I_qualify_for_DACA
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.5351-I_left_the_United_States_after_I_got_DACA_Can_I_renew
http://www.weownthedream.org/faq/item.5348-Do_I_qualify_for_DACA_renewal
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I had trouble with the police after I got DACA. Can I renew?  

I left the United States after I got DACA. Can I renew?  

How do I renew DACA?  

Will I have to pay a fee to renew my DACA?  

I am renewing. Will I have to get fingerprinted again?  

to renew y our DACA, but that’s no longer true.)

May be. It depends on what happened. Speak to an immigration lawy er or BIA accredited representative

before apply ing.

Y ou will have to get y our biometrics (fingerprints) done again for renewal. The government will use y our

fingerprints to check for criminal problems. If y ou had certain kinds of problems with the law then y our

application can be denied and y ou could be deported.

It depends. If y ou got permission (“advance parole”) from the government to travel outside of the country

and y ou returned before y our permission expired, then y ou can renew if y ou meet the other requirements.

If y ou left without advance parole, then y ou cannot renew. In fact, y our DACA ended automatically  when

y ou left without advance parole.

Y ou file for DACA renewal using a new version of Form I-821D. Y ou also need to send in Form I-7 65, and

Form I-7 65WS. Y ou also need to send in two photographs (with y our name and date of birth written lightly

on the back) and the filing fee ($465).

Make sure y ou use the current version of Form I-821D.  The current form has the date 06/04/14 in the

lower left corner.  If y ou use an out of date version, y our application will be rejected.

Most people have to pay  $465 to renew, but there are exceptions. Click here to see if y ou fit into one of the

categories of people who don’t have to pay .

Y es, fingerprinting will be a normal part of the renewal process.

http://www.weownthedream.org/legalhelp/
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